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A meeting with representatives of Municipality Usora regarding the establishing of the Address Register,
was held in the premises of the Federal Administration for Geodetic and Real Property Affairs (FGA) on
2 October 2019.

The meeting was attended by representatives of both institutions, on behalf of the Federal Geodetic
Administration were Mr. Željko Obradović, Director, Director of the CILAP project Mrs. Andja Zimic,
Assistant Director and Head of the RERP project Implementation Unit Mr. Nedžad Pašalić, on behalf of
the Municipality Usora Mr. Zvonimir Andjelic, the Mayor of Usora Municipality with his associates.



Representatives of Municipality were acquainted with contractual obligations and activities on project of
establishing the Address Register. The importance of the organized and systematic marking of all buildings
in the Municipality, as well as the establishment of an electronic database with all necessary data were
highlighted.

After presentation of project activities the cooperation was formalized by signing the Agreement on joint
obligations for the establishment and maintenance of address register data, and the Agreement on
cooperation regarding to distribution of address data.

Satisfaction was expressed with the activities carried out in the Usora municipality, especially within the
Real Estate Registration Project. Four cadastral municipalities were included in this project, and the
remaining three are planned to fully address the issue of harmonization between cadastral and land registry
data in Usora Municipality.
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